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From the Morning Chronicle, Aug 29. keen astonished at his talent, his ferocity, and his Company,” to run a regular line of steam-rhips
We arc glad to observe that there seem. among VoM contempt for all law» and all principle, which he tween New York and Liverpool, 

able and reasonable men of all parties to be a growing call» prejudice. Captain Llihu S. Banker, the first navigator.if
deposition to avert, if possible, a dangerous crisis, of The Emperor of all the Russia. Inis just issued a Long Island Sound, h y steam, and favorably knn 
which none hut charlatans can pretend to foresee the decree confiscating the properties of 2,240 of the un- |or many years as captain of the steamboat l reside 
results. The article in the rimes of to-day is con- fortunate Poles, who had sought protection by flight retir®d "9,t. It is said, that dur 
cocted in a conciliatory, wiee spirit ; and the Tory jnto foreign countries. n J i. ht"I™! f * "Ml ‘"S
Peers will do well to listen to the advice and to profit h ____ “dent occurred in h.s boat ot a serious nature.
by the suggestions of by far the ablest and most pow- Spain.—No great action appears to have taken The .celebrated A/r. Thom, the Sculptor of I
erfill of the Journals attached to the Conservative place, but several skirmishes are recorded, in which o’Shanter, has arrived in this country. He 1 
cause. For our r'-rts, we are confident that any dis- ti,e Carlists are said to have come off the worst. brought with him Old Mortality, and other prudi
position to concede on the part of the Lords will be The sudden appearance of jewels—diamonds, ru- tions of his inimitable chisel, which will, we und
met by a corresponding feeling on the part of the bics, &c. &c. of great value, and in extraordinary stand, be immediately exhibited at Barcluy-street. 
Commons. The principle of the Bill must he preserved numbers, in various parts of Italy, has created much Xr , z- r\r> ,i,» 7.1, ,1, „„i,:entire. There must, as respect, them, he no flinching, wonder. They are supposed to have come from * ork.—On the /th mst. the pack,
no concessions. Thercmusthc.no Alderman for lift. Spain, being sold by the Monks to raise money for establishment of Mr. James Low erre, inspector 
All amend,neufs interfering with the true principles of ]Jon Carlos. Beef a,ld Pork* 0,1 Hammersly-strect, and Revet
the Bill must be reject' d. But if we get the kernel. The London Times announces that despatches have other buildings, were burnt down. It is estimât; 
we are not of the number of those who stickle about t,epn received from Madrid, stating that the Liberals that $40,000 worth of Pork was destroyed—al
the husk. And provided any amendments maybe insist on the suppression of all convents, a reduction that the whole loss of property was equal to $50,0(1
made ill the provisions of the Bill, which, without 0f t},e umber of bishops and church dignitaries, the --- _ j
trenching on its principles, would make it more agree- abolition of tithes, and the application of convent Travelling through the United States has been 1
able to the liberal section of the Conservatives, we lands to the wants of the Government. a much more extensive scale this year, than durii
impe they will be adopted. . We do, tberefore, lope A London paper of Aug. 27, say.—“ The Mexican «>y oilier previous season. The hotels in Nj 
‘I,"l b°,h H”U»e» will enter into the fdtthcoming <«•- Mi||jsler w„ Qn Saturrlav, for the Spanish York, numerous as they are, have been continu»!

in a conciliatory rational manner,^nd that al . , ..priai tre-nv ‘nf nmitv and com- overstocked with visitors, and strangers were oft
violence and lrritutiou may be avoided. The Liberal capital, to sign the special treat) of amity forced to occupy the fifth or sixth part of an apai
Members of the House of Commons will, no doubt, merce, which he has been negociatmg simultaneously ,orcea to occupy tne nun or sixtn part ot an apai 
feel it to be their bounden duty to attend on this oc- with the great independence of the Spanish Amen- ment, which in ordinary times, would be olluted 
casion, and let their grouse enjoy a jubilee, till they cas, and which is at length settled upon a basis satis- °ne- Travellers, on arrival in the wty, are dnv 
are assured that the principle of the Bill is safe. We faclory t0 both countries.1* from hole! to hotel, in search of quarters, and ma
agree with the Times in wishing that the leading Con- ------ families have found it to t heir advantage to op
servntive Members mav also be present. It is well Switzerland__Third Jubilee of the Reformation, hoarding houses and “ take in the stranger.” '11
known that Sir R. Peel heartily disapproves of much _ a letter from Switzerland has the following : “ On New York journals mention that, although the seanÇ 
of the late conduct of the Peers; and it is the duty of tj,0 jj2d, Geneva celebrated the third jubilee of the is nearly over, this deficiency of accommodate sv 
the Right Hon. Baronet, occupying, as he deservedly Reformation. Among deputations from all parts of continues to be felt, and that the passengers by tl 
does, a very high station in the country, to attend io tj,e world, wore M. Ammon Aulic, councillor anA8t(iamboat8> are Bom(-time6 under the necessity f 
his place in the House of Commons, t.nd to show ta preacher to the Court of Saxony ; M. Roehr, supei® crossj over t0 Jcrsy City or Brooklyn, in search i 
the Peers tlmt.lie will not abet them in any viol^ Intendant of the churches of the Grand Duchy % £ residence. The large hotel now erecting in N« 

irse; and that it they he unwise enough to miift Weimar; Eeglish and Dutch clergy, and the Fresi- y , . , y A . woullJ if now finished *
on alterations subversive of the principle of the bill, font of the Consisterai Church of Paris, delegated ,, ^ ‘ ‘ , * ,. '■ . , *»
the, need not look, in the coming strife, for support from „ „art of the pt„t„ta„t churches in the north, <0 meet the extraordinary influx into the c,
from any great party in the House of Commons. Strasbourg, Mont Belliard, and Mulhausen. The °f American locomotives.

greater number of the southern .churches, and those 
of the centre, had their representatives, and the ec
clesiastics of Protestant Switzerland were in great 
numbers."

Lords, why the house disapproved of some of their 
amendments. The issue is therefore close at hand.

That sago Lord, the Earl of Wicklow, Inst night 
taunted Lord Melbourne on the powerful influence 
of Mr. O’Connell, to which lie said he hail abstained 
from berore a..verting, from an opinion that to notice 
him in that house was calculated to give him an undue 
importance ; but his power had now increased to such 
a pitch that it signified little what was said of him in 
that house.—Lord Melbourne, in an excellent speech, 
applied the lash smartly to this conceited Peer, and at 
the same time told their lordships some wholesome 
truths. He ridiculed the idea that the Ministry were 
without any other support than that of Mr. O’Con
nell. * Are then (he exclaimed) the English Repre
sentatives nothing ? Is that body in the Commons 
who have honored us with their support nothing? Is 
the general voice and opinion of the people nothing?’ 
This was a popular government, and it had become 
peculiarly so of late years ; but the Tories had failed 
in their endeavours to obtain that support.

LATEST NEWS.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

pal Corporations Bill.—In the House 
of Lords Aug. 27th, the bringing up of the report 
on the Corporations Bill occasioned an animated and 
siugularly amusing debate. The merits of the 
itself, or any of its details, naturally enough occupied 
but little attention, the subject being thoroughly ex
hausted. Lord Melbourne moved txvo or three amend
ments for rescinding the amendments made in the 
committee, and upon one, that which provides lor ic 
continuance in office of aldermen, divided t e louse. 
His lordship, was, however, defeated by a majority ol 
71, the number being for Lord Melbourne 
89 ; against it 160.

On Friday night the Municipal Corporation, Bill 
was read a thirl time in the House of Lords. 1 ho 
Earl of Wincholsca moved its total rejection, and di
vided the House on that question, when the numbers 
were—lor passing the bill, 110—against it, 5.—[Names 
of tire live : the Earls of Falmouth and Winclielsea, 
end Lords Boston, Kenyon, and Roden.]—1 be 

usure then paswd and was transmitted to the House 
ramous. When the messengers presented the 

bill at the bar, and announced that it had been 
<• amended,•’ the whole of the ministerial benches buret 

as the messengers 
Exchequer rose,

and observed that it would be better to postpone the 
consideration of the bill until the amendments of the 
Lords should be printed and placed in the hands of 
members, which he apprehended might be done on
Monday next__ When printed, the House would have
a fit opportunity of coming to a calm, firm, but reso
lute decision (cheers) as to the amendments proposed 
by the Lords. Any premature discussion now taken 
might impede the vigorous action of the House ou 
the regular discussion of the question. Mr. Hume 

Mr. O’Connell violently declaimed against the 
amendments, as destructive of the bill, and trifling 
with the strongly pronounced feeling of the country. 
The subject then dropped, and the House proceeded
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Extracts from a debate on the Municipal Corpo 
Bill, in the House of Lords, August 20.

rations'
cussionmensu

ThLord Brougham denied that the measure was based 
upon a spirit of pure and levelling democracy, 
the bill related to a parliamentary constituency he 
would admit that the terms pure and levelling democ
racy would apply ; but, relating, as it did, to 
lion of parochial management, they
applicable__ Would any noble >;d rise in his
and name one corporation or corporations on 
the commissioners had made any uufouudod ch 
their report, or refused to hear witnesses?

Lord Lyndhurst roeutioned the corporation of Sut- 
tou-Colfield, whore the commissioners went without 
notifying the corpoi 
deputy stewards who appeared to gif 

Thu Duke of Wellington said that 
fused before the commissioners, and though he was in 
that part of the country at the time he had not been 
called upon to answer.

Earl of Falmouth said that in the case of 
Truro no notice had been given to the corporation.

Lord Brougham said the terms of his challenge 
were for it to be shown, if possible, that any place 
any person or corporation was charged without being 
allowed to be present when the charge was made, or 
wi.nesses examined. (Cries of hear, hear, from the 
opposition.) The population was thirteen or four
teen miilious, and did the noble lord mean to say that 
there was to be personal notice in every vase? (Re
newed cries of bear, from the opposition.) Noble 
lords knew that he had been accustomed to this sort 
of Interruption in the House of Commons for many 
years. (Opposition murmurs.) They might go on 
till five o'clock in the morning, if they pleased. [Mur- 
muis continued.] He knew what it was to address a 
mob—[much cheering from the opposition]—he had 
done it in all parts of the country. [ Renewed cheers, 1 
He had addressed various mobs. [A laugh, and 
cheers.] He hoped and trusted he should continue to 
address mobs hereafter as heretofore. He thought it 
was the duty of a public man to meet his lellow citi- 

s—and he had no objection to meet a mob, cither 
in parliament or out of parliament. This, however, 
he must say, that the most irregular of the assemblies 
he hud addressed were not of that kind which 
by the name of the three letters, and which 
he found out of parliament ; for he had m< 
and addressed more regular, intolerant, uni 
bad hearing, confident, erroneous, easily carried away, 
easily caught, easily eutrapped by a temporary state
ment, and led astray by a fleeting notion that it would 
serve their purposes—[great laughter]—he lin'd met 
more and addressed more mobs of this description du
ring the last four years than he had ever met or ad
dressed out of a house of parliament. Now, perhaps, 

allow him to go un. Ve 
y the noble duke did not receive notice of 

ngs of the commissioners ; but would the noble 
duke show him that their proceedings were ever con
ducted with closed doors, or that permission was ever 

to he present? The noble 
wish that the

the E

Had

into ironical laughter. As soon a 
had retired, the Chancellor of the to a oues- 

xvholly iu-

wliich 
arge in
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2 Duration, and refused to receive twe 
e evidence, 
he had been ac- T1: ton < 
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CornOrange Lodges Committee.—This committee have 

concluded their enquiry. The members assembled 
this morning for the purpose of preparing their report. 
Mr. Hume, as Chairman of the committee, having 

Cumberland to request that 
committee to give evidence, re- 

ving reply ;—1 St. James’s Palace, 
The Duke of Cumberland presents

THE OBSERVER.The
to ordiuarr busiuess

Avgust 31.
Lord J. Russell proposed to t:.ke into considera

tion the amendments of the House of Lords in the 
Municipal Corporations Bill, and at great length took 
a review of the alterations made by their Lordships, 
stating as he proceeded, those to which he should 
wish the house to assent, those that he was disposed 
to modify, and those that he hoped to see restored as 
originally passed by the house.

Iii conclusion, his Lordship hoped that they might 
satisfactory adjustment regarding this bill, 

such as should advance the interests of the country, 
and not compromise the dignity of that house ; but it 
he could not accomplish the correction of th. se amend
ments, he should not regret the course he had taken. 
Improvements there must be, and he wished them to 
be effected in the spirit of peace ; and, as far as he 
was concerned, to accomplish reforms and improve
ments, he was ready not to press what others might 
deem extreme opinions.

Sir R. Peel wished the house to treat this grave 
question with a temperate feeling, and notwithstand
ing the efforts of the press, to use their own judg
ment, anil by so doing, contribute to support and es
tablish that happily mixed form of government under 
which they and their ancestors had so long and so 
happily lived. It would be nothing but tyranny to 
refuse to others the power of acting on their own 
judgment, and it would be nothing but wisdom to 
allow others to act on their own discretion. Their 

be that of mutual concession. They 
must on these grounds act. They must not 
the presumptuous supposition that they alone 
right,or that others were wrong,'a presumption .which 

the foundation of all intolerance. (Cheers.) 
The right hon. bart. then stated that while to some 
of the amendments of the Lords he was disposed to 
assent, there were others to which lie was decidedly 
opposed.

Much desultory discussion took place, in which 
Mr. Hume, Mr. O’Connell, and Mr. C. Buffer, took 
part, Mr. O’Connell declaring that the collision be
tween the Lords and Commons had already com
menced.

Tithes in Ireland.—The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer in moving for leave to bring in a Bill to alter 
and amend the act of the 3d and 4th of William IV, 
for the relief of the owners of tithes in Ireland, said 
his reason for bringing in such a Bill at this late 
period of the session rose out of circumstances which 
had passed in another place relative to the great 

of Irish Church Reform. In consequence of 
the alteration introduced into that Bill by the^ Lords, 
it was not now, in the opinion of His Majesty’s Gov
ernment, a Bill founded on the resolutions passed in 
the House of Commons, nor such a one as would 

the expectations and the necessities of the people 
of Ireland. Acting upon that opinion, ministers had, 
therefore, abandoned the bill, which was virtually 
lost. He would not here enter into a detailed ac-

had been subjected, which difficulties would be great
ly increased by the rejection of the measure in ques
tion, hut only call to the recollection of the house 
that ns the law now stood it would be imperative on 
the Government to put in suit all claims existing 
under the Million Act. These the clergy were 
wholly unable to meet under existing circumstances. 
The object of the bill he now wished to bring in 
not to abandon on the part of the public a shilling of 
those claims, but only to authoiiie the government to 
suspend until after the next meeting of Parliament, 
all proceedings against the clergy upon that act in 
such cases as they should deem it expedient to do 
so.—Mr. Ruthven was disposed to place confidence 
in the government, and would offer no opposition to 
the bill.—Mr. Wilks considered the measure proposed 
as a liberal and humane one, and should give it his 
best support. The bill was then read a first, and 
ordered to be read a second time on Monday.

St. John, Tuesday, October 20, 1835.
Î May

written to the Duke of 
he would attend the 
ceived the follow'
Aug. 26, 1835.— 
his compliments to Mr. Hume, and begs to acknow
ledge the receipt of his letter of yesterday, inclosing a 
resolution of the select committee on Orange Lodges. 
The Duke of Cumberland desires to inform Mr. 
Hume, as chairman of the committee, that he has no 
st .lenient t« make to the committee.*

The new bill proposed by lord Melbourne for the 
presc-vation of peace in Ireland, was rejected by the 
lords on the 26th of August, by a vote of 51 to 39.-— 
By this rejection, the power of the police is left in 
the hands of the magistrates, instead of being taken 
under tho immediate direction of the government. 
It xvill no doubt cause great dissatisfaction. The 
object of the peers is to force a resignation of the 
Melbourne ministry and a dissolution of parliament, 
iu the hope that a new election will increase the con
servative strength in the lower house.

UNITED STATES. The September English Mail arrived in this 
on Saturday last. It furnishes London dates to 
3d of that month, and Falmouth to the 5th. A va
riety of extracts will be found in preceding columns. 
—The Corporation Reform Bill had been retur^f 
to the House of Commons with the numerous afnubi 
meuts made to it by the Peers. It was expected thq 
a conference would take place between the twoHouset 
when il both parties would mutually give way c 
some of the points of difference, the Bill might yet 1 
amicably passed. Mr. Spring Rice had brought fd 
ward a new bill in the House of Commons relut" 

s, in consequence of the nun 
by the House of Lords iu the bill for :« 

tling the temporalities of the Irish Church—whi 
bill had been abandoned by Ministers.
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From the New- York Observer, Oct. 10. to tl
ACEFUL CONDUCT OF ENGLISH NoBLF.MZN.— 

We copy the following account of the disgraceful con
duct of four titled Englishmen, who have recently ar
rived in our country, from the Times of Tuesday. 
The same facte, with unimportant variation, have ap
peared in the police reports of the other daily papers. 
From this account it would seem that our Mayer 
gave the dinner at which hie “ noble" guests became 
intoxicated on Sunday. We are happy, however, to 
learn from the Journal of Commerce, that this is a 
mistake. The Journal says, “ He did indeed enter
tain them at his table, but not on the Sabbath. Here 

ght stop; but after what has been said it is pro
add. as we learn from some of hie friends, that 

the Mayor is not in the habit of receiving company 
on the Sabbath, much lees of1 giving dinners of form' 
on that day. Hie example on this head, 
every other point of morale, 
respect and gratitude of all good citizens 
ted by a cotemporary, we believe correctly, that * their 
Lordships'dined on board the Marquis of Waterford’s 
yacht, and came on shore in the evening.

Police Office, Monday-----Extraordinary Cap
ture— Three Nobles and a Commoner in Limbo.—The 
public were eome weeks since advised, through the 
prees, of the arrival at Boston of a splendid yacht, be
longing to the Marquis of Waterford, in which its no
ble owner and others of the British nobility were
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tions made
hut

he"z The very dense fog with which our port and si 
rounding country has been obscured since the aft< 
noon of last Thursday, and still continues, has pi 
vented the arrival of any vessels, except a few con 
ere, although many are due and daily expected fre 
Europe. Such a fog as the present is quite unusi 
at this period of the year even in the Bay of Func 
celebrated as it is for fogs.

A correspondent requests us to intimate to t 
proper authorities, that the Fog Bell which As ir 
ported several years ago for Partridge Island, wt li 
never yet been put into operation, would-be of gi"« 
service at such a time as the present, when it is ii 
possible to see the Light or scarcely to distinguish) 
object at twice the length of a ship. It is as ncceaâ 
ry also in the day time as at night, in all thick yi 
tiier, and should speedily be put into operation.

$35" Since 12 o’clock to-day the fog has partial 
cleared away, hut threatens to visit us again iu f|
evening. -----

Destruction by Fire of the Wesleyan Chapel 
Woodstock—We regret to state, that accounts real 
ed us yesterday of tec destruction by Fire of tho n< 
and elegant Wesleyan Chapel in Woodstock, early 
Monday morning last, but we have been unable 
ascertain correctly the particuln

tali
Bull

as well as in 
such as to merit the

were to 
et more, 
listening,

Lord Lyndhurst.—Eminent as was the position 
occupied by Lord Lyndhurst in the estimation of his 
countrymen, before the late struggle in the Upper 
Chamber of our Parliament, there is no doubt that 
his recent conduct has strengthened even that position, 
and rendered it even more illustrious. His profound 
legal knowledge, his calm, yet courageous hearing, 
his statesmanlike comprehension of a subject, and his 
luminous eloquence, have fairly won for him the post 
of leader of the Conservative party in :he House of 
Lords. That House has made a nobie stand for the 
liberty of the subject, the iiouour of the Grown, and 
the integrity of the empire. Whatever may be the 
artful misrepresentations of the baffled Whigs, and 

the people of 
pillar» of the 

hem to whom

I

wh
Co

course must
passengers. The arrival of those distinguished visit
ors in this city was also duly announced, and the hos
pitalities of our citizens were not slow in being ten
dered them. Yesterday, the marquis of Waterford, 

John Berosford, lord Jocelyn, and colonel Dun- 
das, dined with one of our most estimable citizens, 
(the Mayor) and bore evidence on leaving, we are in
formed, of bis usual unbounded cheer.

The exhiliration of spirits imbibed by the guests, in
cited in them predilections for a “ spreo and sundry 
unfortunate wayfarers who haplessly came in the way 
of their midnight migration homeward, received pro
bably for the first time in thoir lives, striking testimo- 

nobleman’s passion. Passing 
ngton-street, near Morris, they attacked, 

y boat, and nearly denuded, an inoffensive 
passer-by. Two street lamps that had the presump
tion to stand bv order of the Mayor and Corporation, 
were next assailed and demolished, as was also a neigh
bouring window, which, lacking a shutter, exposed its 
nakedness to their heroic canes, stones, and other 
missiles. About this time a plain republican watch
man, named William Carter, found himself suddenly 
in contact with these noble revellers, and undertook 
to arrest the progress of their demolitions, and the 
chivalrous enactors.

This plebian interference did not appear to sit well 
on the noble stomachs of the gentlemen, and they 

e token of their dissatisfaction by a copious dis- 
rge of hard names, angry oaths, and peltinge with 

their fists—at the same time putting the offendi 
the knowledge of who

ble lords would
•?1>I

lord fre
refused to any perate organs, the feelings of 

KugUàiid rally round “ the Peers and 
State”—nor is there any one among t 
the country is more indebted, or more grateful, than 
to the last—and ablest—of the Lord Chancellor» of 
England.—Morning Post.

Gentlemen sceptical as to the employment, upon 
all occasions, of the members of the Tribe of tor
ture, may satisfy themselves of the popularity of the 
Grey List, by casting their eyes against the walls of 
the Admiralty, where they will see posted and pla
carded large bills, calling upon sailors to come for
ward and complete the equipment of two of His 
Majesty’s ships, the Cleopatra ami the Jupiter, both 
of which ships are commanded by sons of Earl Grey, 
both of which sons have been promoted and made 
during the peace, and who never, that we know of, 
saw a shot fired, except at a partridge or a pheasant, 
while hundreds of distinguished officers are panting 
and pining for service.—John Bull.

London, August 24th. —On Friday tho King reach
ed his 70th year; his wife is only 43; it is January 
and June after a fashion. A grand entertainment 
was given at Windsor Castle, ou the occasion, and 
also by the chief members of the cabinet in London. 
The metropolis was brilliantly illuminated.

Present Force in Ireland.—The strength 
of the Army at present serving in Ireland, 
comprising cavalry, infantry and artillery, is 
under nineteen thousand men.

their deslenborough had expressed a 
f Commons should meet theHouse of Commons should meet the majority In this 

house half way ; but he feared the noble lord really 
meant that the H 
lordships the whole wa 

—that they »

of Commons should meet their
y_that they should concede

ley should come and bow down 
The noble lord described this house as

rit
specting this u
Iioyal Gazen

.ps
tbi fortunate occurrence.—Fredericton 

October 14.
r:ievery tuing- 

before them
the hereditary tribune of the poor. [Cheers.] He 
had heard it called a grasping, and usurping, and en
croaching, oligarchy ; but that it was an hereditary 
tribune of the people and the poor, he never, in the 
wildest dreams of any man’s funcy, had heard it called. 
No doubt their lordships stood out for the rights of 
their fellow-citizens [Opposition cheers] ; for the 
rights of their fellow-mayors, of their fello 
clerks, and of their fellow-recorders, they would stand 

Thé interests of these people their lordships 
would stand by, as if they were their own. The no
ble lord had declared the readiness of their lordships 
to correct abuses directly they discovered them, ami 
no doubt this was true ; hut unfortunately there was 
this great difference between the vision of their lord- 
ships and that of tho House of Commons—the one 
was nearly as blind ns the mole, and the other as 
sharp-eyed as the eagle. [Cheers.] Their lordships 
could see no danger till it struck the very ball of their 
eye, while the more prudent Reformer cast his eye 
abroad and met the coming storm with timely and 
effectual reforms. Their lordships said that they gax'e 
reform to England and Ireland, and what harvest did 
it bring—in the seed time there were new discontents, 
and new demands for change. Let them reform in 
time, and they would have no seed time to dread. 
(Cheers.) Their reform came not only too late to 
satisfy the people, but owing to the manner in which 
it was conferred made them perhaps desmsed rather 
than beloved. That the other house would deliberate 
and respectfully consider this measure, as sent down tu 
them by their lordships, he believed, but its rejection 

red to him to be inevitable. That a

niais of the force of a 
down Wash! 
unmerciful!

The Chapel had been erected about two years, dd 
upwards of ^£800, and would accommodate 500 ne 
sons or more.—We leara that measures are air 
in progress to obtain means for

’ ‘ ' M. Connell, Esq. and

w.
cdueasures 

re-building the 
Mr. Ch

ofprogress to ot
pel; and that J. !U. Connell, Csq. 
Perley, of Woodstock, have headed 
with very liberal donations—the 
and the latter £42 10s

the subecripl 
former giving 4 

Is. There can be no doubtr 
good example will he followed by numej 

other philanthropic individuals in various parts of 
Province.

it
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fameasure
M
h<On the 30th ult. Mr. David Watt, of Grand 8 

nan, left his home with his gun for the purpose 
shooting ducks at a neighbouring pond, hut not 
turning at night fears were entertained for his safi 
and on search being made for him, his lifeless la 
was found in the pond, and it was supposed he ) 
been drowned in attempting to get some game he] 
killed. Mr. Watt was a sober and industri 
and has left a wife and family.
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"g Vit was he was mter- 
histicated watchman, how- 

instructions to spare 
whom he found tres- 

rap, two others of the 
his assistance : but before they

Charley in
fering with. The unsop! 
ever, had never received any 

of any kind 
an alarm

P
of the difficulties to whicli the Irish clergy I

tlor marquises 
passing, and giving 
same school came to
arrived he had not only suffered much in body, 
also in mind, by reason of the comparative nakedness 
to which the fray had reduced him. When his com

me, they made a simultaneous charge on the 
marquis, the lord, the colonel, and tho honorable, and 
compelled them to fly. The latter springing into a 
boat, converted the oars into bludgeons, and resumed 
the contest; but the watchmen proved too many for 
them, and they were conducted, prisoners of war fair
ly captured, to the watch house.

When the police office opened, this morning, four 
silly looking young fellows, somewhat the worse for 
the night’s debauch and encounter, were placed be
fore the liar, and the Marquis of Waterford, Lord 
John Beresford, Lord Jocelyn, and Colonel Dundas 
of the Royal Guards, answered to their names. The 
magistrate, Justice Hopson, straightway informed 
them of the offences of which they stood charged, 
which they in no very mild terms denied, and made 

high toned remarks which rather served to put 
the magistrate on his “ reserved rights.” He soon 
made out a commitment for them, and they were 
escorted to Bridewell by some fifteen or twenty 
watchmen. Here their ill-brooked degradation led 
them into a squabble with the keeper, in which the 
noble Marquis was floored, as was also one of his 
companions. Here they remained several hours ; 
but were finally liberated through the interference of 
his Honor the Mayor and the British Consul, after 
paying Carter, the watchman, $20 for injuries receiv
ed, and listening to a most cutting rebuka from the 
magistrate.

His honor the Mayor having said to ‘ the nobles’ in 
a jocose manner,—“ Don’t think the worse of us A- 
merienns because our laws pay no respect to persons."

“ Certainly not." said Waterford, “ we should have 
ng along the shores of the ^een 6ervej t'he same in the city of London." 
i into Italy. On t e nobility. ^3 gentry then proc<

of August there were 17 d/®l\VVrLoa on tlw apartments ia the City Hotel-got nd 
Marseilles. The numbci of deaths at Ge mery of an American prison—and made a rou
21st of Al,Pust 'VHB 140; at Nice, tid J- » * vibits—talking, describing, and laughing at their ad-
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place before the end of October or the beginning of Hotel were completed yesterday. They are five . The affairs of the Bank thus far, arçHf
November. He has a. yet made no confessions res- sloric, àigb, built of dartc granite, cornice, included, r ils most®
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f SA pro re nata meeting of the Presbytery o 

John, agreeably to notice, was held at St. AudrejgS, 
Church in this City on the 13th instant, for the pa# 
pose of examining the Rev. David Syme as tolB 
Qualifications for the office of the Ministry a,1®E 

ring the usual trial Discourses preparatory^o B) 
ordination, as itinerating Missionary for tho ProT^ÿ 
of New-Brunswick.

Mr. Syme was, accordingly, examined as to 
knowledge of Hebrew and Greek, when he read 
lions of the Hebrew Bible and Greek Testamen 
the Presbytery’s entire satisfaction : Lis examinai 
in Theology and Church History, proved equalli 
tisfactory. He then proceeded to deliver the foil 
ing trial discourses, which were unanimously appri 
of, viz. : Homily, Rom. xiii. 4 Lecture, Luke a 
9—14 •—Exegesis, “ An voluntas Dei sit norma 
tutis9"—Critical Exercise, Matt. xvi. 19:—uni 
pular Sermon, Luke xxiv. 50, 51.

On the following day, the 14th, at noon, the 
bytery proceeded to the Ordination in St. And 
Church, when the Rev. Mr. M‘Lean, of St. 
drews, delivered a most able, eloquent, and nppi 
ute discourse from Matt. ir. 19;—“And Jesui 
unto them, Follow me, and I will make you fish< 
men," in presence of a large and must respecta 
dience, among which were observed a very con 

of members of the other congrt 
the city. The Moderator then proceeded 
usual questions to Mr. Syme ns to his experii 

ntanco with religion ; motives lor under 
office of the Ministry ; approval of and ndh 

to the Standards of the Established Church ol 
land ; and determination to maintain and defe 

and consonant i 
answers heii 

ation was 6"!

but

The Government provision contract for the 
ensuing year is announced, viz. 9000 tierces 
Irish beef, and 9500 of Irish pork, con
siderably exceeding that of the last year, 
xvhich was only C5U0 of beef, aud 8500 ot 
pork.

Colonel De Lacy Evan’s Servicee.—In 
February, 1807, he was appointed Ensign in 
the 2'2d Foot (then in Indio,) with which 
regiment he served till the termination of the 
expedition to the Isle of France. He was 
transferred to the 3d Dragoons, and in 1812, 
joined the corps in the Peninsula : xvith 
which, or on the Staff, be served until the 
end of that war, when lie embarked from 
Bordeaux, with Major-General Ross, and 
acted as Deputy Quarter-master-General 
during the operations against Washington 
and Baltimore ; after which he served in 
subordinate capacity in the same department 
at New Orleans, where lie was wounded on 
the 23d December and 8th of January ; pro
moted to a company, 5ih West India Regi
ment, 12th January, 1815; and received the 
brevet of Major in May, and that of Lieutant- 
Coloncl, 11 th June following, for his conduct 
at the battle of Waterloo, lie continued 
with the Army of Occupation in France as 
Assistant Quarter-master-General.

The Cholera was advnncii 
Mediterranean from France
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conference 
which both

appea
would he holdt-n with their lordships, in w 
parties would be iuduced to give up somewhat, was 
the best hope he had for this measure.

The Earl of Winchilsea protested against the laii- 
, j of the noble and learned lord. He had made 

use of similar language with that he had used that 
night for the lost half-year, both in and out ef the 

c . « house, and he would tell that noble and learned lord
B ednesday, September 2. that b hi3 ca]umnieK he had done everything he 

Mr. Roebuck said, he intended early next Session ^ (J de that hou8e. (Order.)
to bring in a lull to reform tho house of lord», im - ». • ,• cianricurde

1 Mr. Hume thought as the House of Commons had tention was to degrade that house. After such u
been reformed, and made responsible to the public, a charge, he moved that the 15th standing order of the 
similar reform ought to take place in the House of house be read, because if such language was to be 
Lords. Early next session he should move for the uset]| a|| rational debate was at an end. (Hear.) 
appointment of a select committee, to enquire into then read the 15th standing order,
the constitution and privileges of the House of Lords. ji0rij ijroUgham said that he had acted upon the
(Hear, hear.) Also to enquire into the manner in jncj c0nlaine(l jn tl,e order of the house which
which the members of that house dlecl'a,’’:,c=l ^ had just been read, and had endeavoured to take in

were held. He should place this notice of motion on earl spoke whilst labouring under strong feelings of 
the books in a day or two, aud move it as early as excitement, end had utterly and entirely misunder- 
possible next session. stood the motives which had actuated him [Lord

Mr. C. Rippon gave notice of a motion for next yr0UKham] in what he had recently addressed to the 
session for the removal of the Bishops from the House bouse «« y\s t0 paying that I [concluded his lord- 
„f Lords. The hon member also cave notice of a ^ , utter thj in this hul|fic t|,at I would not uttei 
resolution for next session, to the effect, that Deims jt_oh ,_Luh :-I wou!tl nol take the trouble
and Chapters ha vine no cure of souls, were of no use, ,
and tlmt the revenues attached to them, should be of ”n.SVVlT"5 nnf

Commissioners, due regard The Bail of X\ inchilsea said lie could not sit m 
that house and hear their lordships compared to a 
mob. lie was as anxious as any noble peer could be 

the spirit of conciliation ; but he would ask 
if the speech of the noble lord was calculated to have 
that effect ? He was opposed to the bill entire- 

a ly, because it was founded on un illegal and unconsti
tutional report. If the report were constitutional, he 
would Bgree to it, to a certain extent, though be
thought it required very material alteration. As it 
wne. if hu stood alone, he would divide the house
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to order. The

hie number gat*

the
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the:ing founded on, 
res.” SatisfactHoly Scriptu

turned, the Candidate for or 
set apart to his sacred office by a most impre 
prayer from the Rev. Mr. Wilson, Moderator, 
“ with the laying on of the hands of the Presbyt 

The Rev. Mr. M'Lean then concluded the so 
reeded to their ,«7ic» °f lLhc da' affecting RnBaflVct'.

of the perfu- addrc8S to his young brother, which deepl) impn 
ind of an attentive congregation—Courier.

From the Herald. £

Commercial Bank.—In another column wiCuneo, ti 
at many other places inplaced in the hands of 

being had to existing interests. >
September 3.

The Lords’ Amendments upon the Municipal Cor
poration Bill were fmully disposed of last night by 
the House of Commons. The difficulty connected 
with Church presentations has been got over by 
change which enacts that livingR in the gift of Muni
cipal Corporations are to be sold under the Buneriiitcn- 
dunce of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners : and all 

u'ics before the opportunity of effecting a sale 
bv the bishni

to act m

those who had set him
replied, ‘ You who kn v my opinions, 
that if 1 could impli o some might 
would hcbitate a mumuiit to do so 
great ; and do you think that I would refuse myself 

passed the the pleasure of mounting the scaffold with a peer of 
’ All thusu who have sevu this ruffian ha\e

eh'dl have occurred, arc to he filled up
of the diocese. Lord John Busstll concluded with . .
moving the appointment of a Committee, to draw up The Law against t .. ; vend) i res;, 
the reasons to be assigned in a conference with th.- : chambers in all sevu.iy by a vote of —u to


